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f THE WEATHER. 
Scattered Showers, but mostly 

fair tomorrow.

"* . ■ •'ADVERTISEMENTS IN TH4r 

^TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
■
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HONORS HEAPED 
ON DR. OSLER

HUMORS OF HISTORY—27.,t10LY GHOSTERS 
IN LEAKY SHIP
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Big Yacht Owned by Shiloh Sect 
to Be Repaired here—Fol
lowers of Mr. Sanford on 
Board—He Is Held for Trial 
in a Maine Town—The Charge 
Is a Serious One.

Y Celebrated Canadian Physician 
~ Dined at the Waldorf-Astoria 

by Professional Colleagues— 
Suggested Sweeping Change 
in the Management of Amer
ican Hospitals.
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Ithat it is desirable lor a man to «spin si
the right time.”

With this .tumorous and well applauded 
reference to the recent utterances of the 
guest of honor, Dr. H, S. Weir of Phila
delphia presented to him a beautifully 
bound copy of James Long’s translation 
of “De senne tote” (an old adage), by 
Circero, printed by Benjamin Franklin in 
1744, the first translation of a class» issu
ed from an American press. Dr. Oder's 
hobby is the collection of rare books.

Dr. Osier’s hosts were among the greet 
and noted physicians of America, and Ü 
was noted that many of them were past 
the age of sixty. Dr. James Tyson, .of 
the University of Penna., aged 64, presid
ed. Between him and the venerable Dr. 
Weir Mitchell, aged 74, eat Dr. Oder* 
himself past the age of sixty.

NEW YOiRK, May 3. — A guest from 
ae far away as Egypt was among the more 
than two hundred physicians who gather
ed last evening in the large banquet hall 
of the Waldorf Astoria to do honor and 
bid farewell to Dr. William Oder, hither
to professor of medicine at Johns Hopkins 
university and now about to depart for 
England to fill the Rogius professorship 
of medicine at Oxford. The visitor from 
Egypt was Dr. F. M. Sand with, who came 
from Cairo. Among the guests were 
Francis J. Shepard, Montreal, and Dr. 
Archibald -E. Mallcoh, Hamilton, Ont.

Dr. A. C. Jacobi, of this city, called 
forth a storm of applause by incidental 
reference in responding to one of the 
toasts to Dr. Osier’s mother, who is still 
living at the advanced age of 98. Although 
the plans for 'the dinner were originally 
laid by a committee appointed by the 
medical faculty of Pennsylvania Uni ver
ity, they were perfected by a large 
mittee of forty, representing *11 the larg
est cities in the United States and Canada. 
The immediate arrangements for the ban
quet were in the hands of a local sub-com
mittee consisting of Dec tons A. C. Jaco
bi, E. J. Janeway, Charles L. Dana, and 
Joseph D. Bryant. The family of Dr. 
Osier, including his mother-in-law, his 
wife and his young son, occupied the 
tre box in the first gallery.

lowers and the rest of Maine’s people are 
concerned, in that it will call to their at
tention the seriousness of Sandford’s at
tack upon the integrity of the public 
school system.

It may also be stated incidentally, 
that .the suit .will probably serve to bring 
Sandford, his place, his people and his 
methods more clearly before the public 
than they ever were before, the attack 
upon their schools being the last straw 
needed to make those not in ^ympaithy 
■with Sandford revolt.

The yacht Coronet, from Portland (Me), 
arrived at anchor off Fort Dufferin yester
day afternoon with a number of the sect 
known ea the Holy Ghost and Us Society 
of Shiloh (Maine), on board, bound on a 
cruise along the Nova Scotia ooast.

The captain came up from the yacht 
this morning to engage a tug to tow the 
vo.,31 into port. The captain says hie ves
sel is leaking, and will be placed on blocks 
here, after which the schooner will sail 
on her mission, whatever that may be. 
At noon today the tug Mildred brought 
the vessel up into the harbor, where she 
is now at anchor in the stream.
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iGrlal bç ©rbeal. tub Centura -
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“Saxon justice was of a primitive order. The accused was tried by ordeal either of water or of fire. 
In the latter case he had to pick up a bar of red hot iron, Walk three steps with it, and then drop it (this portion 
of the ceremony was always carried out to the letter). The hand was then bound up, the seal of the Church 
was placed on it, and if at the end of three days the wound was healed, the man was pronounced innocent.”

.••The New Hit tory of England.

:

The Last Straw i

In the past they have stood for horrors 
almost unbelievable upon the Hilltop, 
they have been silent, or nearly so, when 
some of their number have fought to get 
loved ones from Sandford’s control, they 
have done little when the families have 
been broken by the strange cult, they 
have done little when women and children 
'have been made to fast to the point of cru
elty, but the attack upon their schools is 
too much.

They are, therefore, now preparing to 
fight Mr. Sandford to a standstill.

“It is Maine against Sandford for our 
schools, and I think Maine will win.” is 
the way Mr. Crockett expressed it today.

After each of Sandford’s legal trials the 
estbliehment of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society at Shiloh .has undergone some'
change of government. The property once . __ -, „ t, , . ...
deeded to the Lord has since the man- ^*ay 3' TLcpresentativcs of i fu^ to run elevators,
slaughter case been made over to a cor- the striking teamsters have voted for a; CHICAGO, May 3.-Shooting was re- 
poration. Instead of Sandford being the “«asuye which promises more strength io'sorted to by colored non-union men yestcr- 
one controlling mind, tiiev now attempt to the diking drivers At a meeting of the day at Harrison street and Wabash av- 
flhow that other members of the board of 1°“‘ council, a fund of $35,000 was pledged enuc. J-hree wagons ben* driven south in 
directors of what is now known as the ** the treasurers of the different ainilut- Wabash avtnue were surrounded at Har- 
Kingdom are equally responsible C(* uaions and an assessment voted upon ; risoa stree t by a large crowd who tnrew

While these criminal matters have been wbicb> if liyed UP to. mean a” in-1 sl icks, liling, broken bottles and other 
pending in the courts, Sandford and his «°m« to fhe &tnkers of $20,000 a week ..missies at the drivers and guards. 1'. E. 
followers have entered politics, with the Lwcek,y assessment is to be furnished j Carter, one of the colored guards, drew a 
evident intention of controlling the affairs th« individual drivers throughout the revolver and shot Henry Schultz m the 
of the town of Durham, in which Shiiot is ^ who a‘ P^nt are employed. Each I left side. Schu.te run for half a block 
situated, and the citizens, thoroughly al- *« > a£6c®?d » » w«?k: and i when he fell. The crowd thorougnly en-
armed over the fact that Sandford has numbar ”f ™en t‘1L„?mp!?yed “ m the ; raged by the shooting, closed m on the 
praoticallv «cured control of the .public neighborhood of 30,000. No sympathetic non-union men. Alihougn two more sho.s 
schools and may introduce into them .the stnke wlU ** <aUed DJ' the coal teamsters were fired the men were beaten fearfully, 
teachings of Shiknh, have been aroused to un‘°"- ^ riot call was sent in, and police-
action All the teamsters of the Crerar-Chnch men hurried -to the scene and dispersed

Company, which has coal contracts with the crowd with vigor. Schultz was taken 
many office buildings and firms, went on to a hospital. He will recover. Carter 
strike today. It was feared the effect of was arrepied.
this new addition to the strikers may be Four men were shot late .this afternoon 
to leave many office buildings without in a riot ,at Polk street and California

Sanford on Trial

A BIG FUND FOR CHICAGO STRIKERSLISBON FALLS (ME.), May 1.—Await
ing trial a second time on a charge of man
slaughter, of which a Maine jury found 
3mn guilty; awaiting a decision df the law 
court, after having been found guiky of 
cruelty to hie own eon ; with court proceed
ings still hanging in -the case of the Dunlap 
boy who was released from Shiloh on a 
writ of habeas corpus, the Rev. Frank W. 
Sandford, head of the Holy Ghoet and Us, 
will tomorrow again be the central figure 
in court proceedings brought by a resident 
of Durham to protect the schools, which 
mean more to the citizens of Maine than 
any with which he has formerly been con
nected.

These proceedings will be the first Segal 
steps to prevent Sandford securing abso
lute control of the schools of Durham, the 
form being a prayer for an injunction, H- 
etraining the school committee. from illeg
ally paying for the support of hie sectari
an schools at Shiloh, and to prevent it 
from carrying out its arrangement with 
the self-pro claimed Elijah.

The petitioner in the suit 'to be filed to
morrow is David Crcckebt, jr., a farmer 
who has, eo faj*, led in the fight tq^jnain- 
tain the public schools free from sectarian 
teachings. His counsel is L. A. Jack of 
tide place, and the petition will come be- 
fore Judge Spear of the Supreme court at 
Auburn.

The effect of the .petition, beyond what 
action the court may take, is big with 
possibilities, so far as Sandford, hie fol-

<Dr. Osier's Speech :■ $yi-com- Dr. Osier .«id, responding to the trff>- 
utes paid him, "I have but two ambition* 
in my life, first to become a good ctiaricei 
physician; to enter that class which he* 
done so much for this country. The sec
ond has been to build up a great clinic 
in this country on Teutonic lines, the kind 
that have made the German school of 
medicine the leader of the world.

"One thing necessary is to change our 
hospital appointments and equipmeW. If. 
we had a system so that -one or twojnen 
could control a hospital, instead of a doz
en, witlj a good otinical laboratory there 
would be more work accomplished in this 
country in five years than during a doze» 
in Germany.

Preparations Are Being Made to Prolong the 
Struggle—Bloodshed and Small Riots Occur
red Yesterday.
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A Reference to Age
Avenue, resulting from an attempt by the 
Un ited States Express Company to deliver 
goods on the far west side .without police 
protection. When attacked by the mob 
Burt Guy les, the driver, drew a revolver 
and fired into the air. This had no effect 
•in ducking the mob and as the stones were 
coming faster and faster, he fired directly 
into the crowd. The bullet struck Lyde 
MoDowell in the hip.- The crowd broke 
and fled, leaving -McDowell lying on the 
ground and the wagon drove on. 
mob returned to the attack and Guyfes 
again opened fire. His final shot struck 
Albert Mcllvaine in .the back inflicting a 
wound which may prove fatal. William 
Bass was shot in the leg and J. Erickson 
was shot in the arm. Guyles was arrested 
shortly after the shooting. An enormous 
crowd gathered. The two officers, with 
drawn revolvers fought their way through 
with great difficulty and took the prisoner 
to the police station.

Of course the dinner had to contain 
some reference to age, that was expected. 
“Gicero must be regarded as an anticipa
tory plagiarist, for he said in one place

f. :
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QUEBEC A GOVERNMENT
IN SESSION

Provincial Cabinet Hears 
a Petition From the 
York and Carleton Rail
way.

FREE PORT m I
1The QUEBEC, May 3. — (Special) — Quebec 

Board of Trade has adopted a petition to 
be forwarded to the Dominion govern
ment asking that Quebec be made a free 
port.

J. J. Hill, the American railway mag
nate, who pays, $3,000 a year rental for 
the salmon fishing of the St John river 
on the north shore, is strongly opposing 
the bill, now before the private bills com
mittee of the legislature, promoted by H. 
M Price, of Quebec, who asks permission 
to erect dams, piers and booms on the 
St. John and Magpie rivers for lumber
ing purposes. It is claimed that these 
works would ruin the salmon fishing. The 
matter is s ill under consideration.

I

;;
;

Hugh A. Douglas out of $10,000 by entic
ing Douglas to bet on a fixed foot race at 
St. Louis last fall, 
remanded for sentence.

THEY EIXED FKitUDEKlGTOiN, May 3.—(Special) - 
The members of the local government will 
probably leave for 8t. John on this even
ing’s train and meet there tomorrow mora-

The prisonere wereA FOOT RACE
+ DIVISION TO

BE TONIGHT
THE STREET RAILWAY VTELEPHONES IN

THIS PROVINCE
A COXEY ARMY

LONDON, May 3—iA miniature Coxey 
army is forming among the striking army 
of bcotworkers of Northamptonshire. It is 
projtosed to march on the war office in 
London and -lay the men's grievances in 
regard to pay, etc. before the officials. A 
band of music has been engaged to ac
company the strikers, whose march will 
prdbably occupy a week.

mg.Billy Boyd and Hugh Steven
son Convicted of Conspiracy 
to Defraud.

The board of education is meeting hçre 
this afternoon.

FREDERICTON, N. ., May 3 (Special.)— 
The local government is In session here to
day with PrenA Tweedle and Hon. 
Messrs. Pugsley, Jones, Labillols, Farris and 
Sweeney in attendance. The regular sched
ule was taken up and » lot of routine busi
ness disposed of.

A delegation from Stanley composed of Dr. 
Moore, M. W. Grotty, John A. Humble and 
Harry Turnbull, accompanied by Messrs. Al
len, Whitehead and Burden, M. P. P«. for 
York, appeared before the government and 
urged that a subsidy be granted to enable 
the York and Carleton railway to extend its 
line five miles further up the Nesnwank from 
Stanley, Village. The 
plained by pr. Moore, 
and the

Chief

Delay in Beginning Work on the 
Loop From PrincesslStreet

1
OTTAWA, Ont. May 3—(Special ).—l>r. 

D. W. Boss of Floreuceville who is con- OTTAWA, Ont. May 3-(Special)—Uol- 
lingwood Sohrieber is in Washington rep
resenting Canada at the International rail- The delay in starting work on the Prin- 
way convention. ceas street leop of the street railway sys-

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick will open the , tern is due to the fact that the Common 
au onoimy deb (to today. Among the other | Council have net affixed the seal of their 
speakers will be Dr. StocKton. It is ex
pected that the division will be reached 
about midnight.

->*-
THE HANSON CASEnected with a rural telephone line in the 

counties of York, Carleton and Victoria,
LONDON, Out., May 3.—(Special) — 

(Billy) Boyd of Chatham, the noted sprin
ter, and Hugh Stevenson of this city, were 
convicted at the assizes court ‘here yester
day of conspiracy to defraud ex-Alderman

The examination of Oscar D. Hanson, 
an insolvent, was concluded in county 
court chambers this morning before Judge 
Eor-bes.

The evidence was to the effect that all 
slock, properties and effects he possessed 
at the time of assignment have been pass
ed over to the assignee, and that no goods 
were removed from the stores at any 
time prior to the assignment except in 
the ordinary course of trade. Also that 
no security had been given to any cre
ditor to the detriment of the creditors 
generally. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford for 
aeeignees and E. R. Chapman for insolvent.

I
New Brunswick, gave an estimate to the 
telephone committee this morning that a 
rural telephone line eould be provided in 
the country part of that province for'* 
about $140 a mile. This would give an 
automatic telephone service whereby the 
subscribers would make their %own connec
tions. His own com-iMmy had 360 miles of 
line and over two hundred subscribers. 
They used the automatic system and had 
as many as 26 subscriptions on the one 
party line. Last year they paid a comfort
able profit and had a surplus of $2143. 
They had endeavored to obtain the priv
ilege of installing a telephone in the C a.n- 
adian Pacific station at Wodstock. The 

had at first consented but later

4-

Iapproval upon the detailed plans of the 
work prepared by Director Cushing. It 
was thought that this would have been 
done on Monday, and Manager Earle says 
he had had all preparations made. Mr. 
Earle relates that these details of work, 
which refer to the position of tracks, the 
running of wires, etc., were prepared by 
Mr. Cushing and approved by the board 
of works. This being done, they 
ferrd to the Council, and Mr. Earle ex
pected that .the matter would be settled 
on Monday, 
would have started work on Tuesday 
morning. The question, however, did not 
come up at the last meeting of the old 
Council, nor was it dealt with yesterday. 
Hence the delay.

On the other hand, the reports of the 
proceedings at City Hall show that the 
suggestions made by -the director and en
gineer were approved by the board of 
works, incorporated in the report of that 
board, and adopted at Monday’s meeting 
of the Council. However, there may be 
some further details to be considered.

-,
JROJESTVENSKY’S DESTINATION + project was fully ex

president of the road, 
government promised consideration. 
Engineer Harry C. Ruttfer and 

Building Inspector George Row were sworn 
in this morning by Mayor McNally.

The water In the river here is still rising 
and the weather Is moderating somewhat.

THE WEATHER
May 3.

Forecasts—-Moderate to fresh west to south 
winds, fair; stationary, or a little higher 
temperature. Thursday, a few scattered 
showers, but mostly far.

Synopsis.—The weather is fair over the 
Maritime Provinces, while over the greater 
portion of the continent showery conditions 
prevail. Winds to Banks 
Ports, moderate to fresh west to south.

«
3He May Go to Patropavlovski Instead of Vladivo

stok—Warsaw Rioter Shoots Police Sergeant— 
More Trouble Expected.

were re- ♦
The death occurred this morning at her 

mother’s home, on Sheriff street, of Eliza
beth, fourth daughter of Catherine and 
the hte Robert Cunningham. She had 
been iti poor health since last January.

The Labatt Brewing Company tiave .tak
en rooms in the Keator building on Prince 
William street.

■1
♦Had -this been done heand American iNo. 3 Co. 3rd Regfc. C. A. will meet this 

evening at 7.30 o’clock in their armory, 
Fort Howe, when uniforms will be is
sued.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.company
withdrew the permission because of 
agreement with the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company under which that com
pany alone was .to have the right to install 
phone facilities in their railway stations. 

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 
which was allied with the Bell did

a-n
May 3.

Highest temperature during past hours 50 
Lowest Temperature during past 24 hours 40 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dg. Fah), 29.96 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction, S. W., velocity 22 
miles per hour. Cloudy.

Igreat extent because its defence from land 
is considered impossible.

RaL Sunken Ships

PAMS, May 3.—Notwithstanding de
nial,, it now appears that the Japanese 
officials are carefully observing the con
tinued presence of the vessels of Admiral 
Rojeetvensky’s squadron off the Indo-
China coast, and are seeking information j mulpo is progressing satisfactorily to the

Japanese, Details are withheld, but it 
is .believsd to be certain that the Japan
ese navy will secure several battleships 
and cruisers.

♦
Seven new names have been added to 

the interdict list.
.... 46
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TCXKIO, May 3.—The work of salving 
the sunken ships at Port Arthur and Che- pany,

business also in this same locality and was 
doing its best to freeze his company out 
by cutting the rates. The witness' com
pany though had earned eight per cent 
last year in spite of the competition. The 
ccmmi.tee agreed to examine President 
Sise of the Bell Company on Tuesday.

-------------------- >-------------------- -
iKumvs steamship Sicily arrived at Ha

lifax today at 11 a. m.

SHOWS GREAT COMPOSURE îD. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
♦from the French authorities concerning 

the nature and duration of their stay. 
The members of the legation have address
ed eeveral inquiries to the foreign office 
asking particularly whether the ships were 
inside French waters. The reply given 
was that all vessels of the Russian squad
ron have left French waters.

The Board of School Trustees have or
dered from N. A. Hornbrook & Co. 
wards of 600 chairs to be used in the Dnf- 
feri-n and La Tour schools. Messrs. Horn- 
brook & Co. expect to receive the chairs 
from the manufacturers in a few days, 
when they will distribute them as the 
school board orders.

1up-

Nan Patterson in Court to Witness the Last Scenes 
in Her Celebrated Trial—The Court Room 

Crowded.

To force Recognition
tsHA-NGIIAI, May 3.—Seventy leading 

British merchants of this city have wired 
the following memorial to Lord Lans- 
downe, secretary of foreign affairs: “The 
British merchants of this city draw the 
attention of the home government to the 
fact that China ignores the Maekay treaty, 
rendering the same ineffective in its most 
essential features. China actively opposes 
the treaty stipulations regarding currency, 
mining, taxation, and navigation. We 
ask the British government to insist that 
the treaty be made operative immediate
ly."

I he Mutual Life Insurance Company 
have removed their offices to the Ogilvie 
building, corner of Dock street and NortA 
Wharf.

*

More Trouble in Warsaw
WARSAW, May 3, 12.31 p. m.—iAn un

known man shot and killed a police ser
geant on Hoe street at nine o’clock this 
morning. The murderer escaped. It is 
feared that Other disorder, will follow in 
the course of the afternoon. Public ner
vousness is marked and there is grave ap
prehension as to the outcome of the de
monstrations and processions which are 
expected after the conclusion of the 
masses now being celebrated in The 
churches in commemoration of the anni- 
venrory of the proclamation of the Po
lish ocmatitution in 1791. There are many 
eoldiere in the streets, 
struck today and the afternoon newspa
per, will not appear.

*
f The Times New Reporter v»] gan to gather hours before the time foe 

the opening of the court.
Practically every seat in the body of the 

court had been spoken for in advance. 
There was hardly an inch of room to 
spare long before the prisoner came in, and 
took her place beside h r counsel: In be
ginning his charge to the jury Recorder 
Goff said

“This case .has nothing extraordinary ia 
it. So far as the testimony goes, two per
sons most spoken of during the entire pro
ceedings, he the deceased, a man of the 

of Young, a race track man had this 
defendant to live wi^h .him as his m strssa. 
The man’s death, because of the person
ality of this man Y'oung, had nothing in 
it to excite your passions or yo-ur prejud
ice. He was a mere bookmaker, a race
track man. Therefore you should be able 
to consider the facts calmly, without pre
judice and p ission.

“There is no artificial atmosphere for 
to be excused of distracted by. You

NEW Y'ORK, May 3.—Nan Patterson 
left her cell in the Tombe for the court of 
general sessions today to witness the last

, v <<T , , ,. , scenes of her trial on a charge of killing
Why, said the alderman I woulcto .t the appeals committee is taken by many &ealt Youn„ As Assistant District At-

huut my friend 'Baxter for anything in the to mean that there is no hope of success- V
world. Fine fellow, Baxter.” ful intervention. torney Rand bad finished his argument

But the moment the friend'departed the * * * as proseeutor yesterday, and the defence
alderman went -through a performance a u , had already spoken its final word, only
very much like that of a man in a boxing ch(>ice t^ewTeZmer | ***** oi Kecorder °°ff to jury

Aid. McGoldrick caused a lot of talk * "'hen he sees a chance to land one „ now agitoting the minds of the ferry remained before the case went to the
and general speculation this morning. In- committee. They have as yet been unable jury for a verdict.
stead of strolling along the street in his Geklriek. said Aid. Baxter,to to decide whether Admiral Glasgow Warden Flvnn of the Tombs prison said
usual free and careless manner he walked the friend who approached him. “I haven’t saould wear gold braid or two rows of . Patterson is a wonderfully
swiftly, with lids hat bent low over hU,a. »'_>'»* gainst Jmn. line fellow, Mctiold- brass buttons on the breast of his uni- gbl Thk romment was made
brow, and frequently dodged for a mo- n<^- torra' * , . aftershe had risen early and eaten a pri
ment into doorways and behind posts. Lilt when the friend went away Aid. *ï* T* V gon breakfast with her sister, Mrs. J. Mor-
Snch conduct was not easily explained Baxter spat oil his hands and cut a caper High kicking has been added to the gan Smith. She seemed in a cheerful 
until it was learned that Aid. Baxter was very much like thait of a pugilist who programme of physical exercises for civic frame of mind and was ready to go to the 
pursuing precisely the same tactics far- sees an opening. herses. curt room sometime before she was call-
tiher down .the street. Then there -was a

*
V

Aid. Holder wants to know if the new 
waterworks horse cannot be stabled in the 
iMdLeod wharf warehouse.

1
.

•î*
A DUEL FEARED.A Solemn Ceremony

TOKLO, May 3.—A solemn procession, 
escorting the spirits of dead soldiers 
and sailors, opened the enshrining cere
monial at the Stliokomsha temple today. 
The impressive Shinto ritual was followed 
b)r the throng that filled and surrounded 
the temple, including thousands of rela
tives of the dead'. High officers of the 
army and navy, a large force of troops 
and 1,400 sailors from Yokosuka were pre
sent at the ceremonies, which will be prac- 
tw&lly continuous until next Friday night. 
The emperor and empress will not attend 
the ceremony today. Prince Fuehimi will 
represent their majesties upon that oc-

*

name
The printers

Rojestvensky's Destination
TCXKIO, May 3.—It is rumored that the 

détonation of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky's 
fleet is Petropavloveki, on the peninsula of 
Kamchatka, instead of Vladivostok. It is 
said that the Russians have been collect
ing coal and stores at Petropavloveki, but 
it i, regarded as improbable that the Rue-
.«fogçjBtseMg.wi K-eteewetogAÀ

There is some anxiety over the possible 
result of a collision between «these two

* * * ed for.
As the hour for opening the court ap- you 

preached, the regular force of uniformed must decide the circumstances without any 
guards in the -building was quadrupled, regard of the atmosphere, calmly sod 
which kept in check th# crowd* which be* | with a quiet mind.”

rush to intervene. , , President Roosevelt made #, striking re-
“Look ‘here,” cried a friend, halting Aid. aldermen, and .the deputy mayor has been mar]£ when he read of the chargee made 

MoGdldrick. u^re you carrying concealed aske“ ,t0 remonstrate with them. against Secretary Loomis. “Let ye for-
we«pon6?” Th° fact that, 'Aid. McGoldrick has !tft r-u
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